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PARRY
FOR
NEW
HOTEL
Opening of

"Washington"

BIG CHANGES
IN AMERICAN
RECORD BIZ

1,, ROY SPEER TED KAVANAGH PARTY

HARRY PARRY
GETS PLUM JOB

(From CHICK MADISON)

AMAGNIFICENT NEW HOTEL IS TO OPEN
IN APRIL TO TAKE ITS PLACE AMONG

WHEN MILES DAVIS RECORDED MOVE," LITTLE
DID HE GUESS HE HAD SET THE THEME FOR
THE RECORD BUSINESS OF 1950. LAST YEAR

THE ALREADY ESTABLISHED AND
OF GREAT
FAMOUS LONDON HOTELS.

ARTISTS AND RECORD
EXECUTIVES SWITCHING THAN HAS BEEN KNOWN FOR

SAW MORE hECORDING

INTEREST TO THE PROFESSION AND TO THE
MANY FOLLOWERS OF HARRY PARRY COMES

MANY YEARS. ALTHOUGH SEVERAL OF THE MOVES
WERE MAJOR ONES, THEY WERE OF LITTLE CONSEQUENCE COMPARED WITH THE NEWS THAT HAS
HIT THE INDUSTRY THIS PAST WEEK.

NEWS THAT HE AND HIS SEXTET WILL BE
RESIDENT ONCE AGAIN IN LONDON WHEN
THEY OPEN AT THIS NEW LUXURY HOTEL
ON OR ABOUT APRIL 14.

The

Columbia in 1939, and will still be .reelated with the company, but

is expected that he will play once again to visiting Americans

picture, published by courtesy of the "Daily Mail," are, toil to

The hotel, which was requisitioned during the war years for

BIG BREAK FOR
GRAHAM

American Service men, Is situated

A

(Saturday, Ph).

While Kenny is very pleased at
amount of publicity this

the

feature will give to the band, he
also feels that h is a good ornen

ROB DALE, after a long assn
. elation with Cyril Stapleton,

THE

AND HAROLD

HOLT HAVE ANNOUNCED

THAT TEHUDI AND HEM -

BELL BAND
BREAK
RECORDS

Harold Smart Hit
by 'Flu

F

.

al,

J.O. Presents "Meet the Critics"

MBAR MENUHIN WILL,

AFTER ALL, BE ABLE TO GIVE
A SONATA RECITAL ON MAT 5.
THE CONCERT WILL DE THE
SECOND OF THE INAUGGRAL
SERIES OF CONCERTS 'CO RE
GIVEN AT THE ROYAL
FESTIVAL HALL.
Tickets for this and ott

for the profession as a whole. In concei is daring the inaugural
re -war days the bminere was week Alay 4-01 will be on sale
regularly featured in the lay the Royal Festival lnil lion a.

Press, but as everyone is well
leaves that band on February 4 to aware. the post-war era has been
HARRY PARRY
become a solo vocal act. He does sL ripped . of this veneer of
one night t the Colebrite. on glamour," wMch did naure to
drawiugpowsr of
February 6; Golajmjer. Felniansre crease the
Among Me nun,
ineYbkinE
8; Nuffield Centre February 9 and
alines who have indicated
a big concert for the RAT'. at 'n'earep
unending are
their 'intention
Ilemsuell on February 19.
Bs .0 Produeer Jimmy Grant
Bale has appointed Maurice and Keil., Kitt, the famous
Clark as personal manager, and American singing star from
Harry Dawson is his agent, We Churchill's Club.
The band will, of curse, be
are given to understand Dave
RECORDS have been smashed Carey, now at the 400 Club, win heard on broadcasts with Judy
night after night by Greet. be taking Dale's place with Johnson, who has recently returned from a successful tour of
Dell's Australian Jazz Band Stapleton.
Holland. The Afro -Cubists' next
during their tour of Northern
airing is on February 10 in the
At
New
England and Scotland.
Light programme.
castle the Odeon announced that
STARS AND STRIPES
all tickets had been sold out before
the show opened. This concert
AT THE R.A.H.
was a seene of wild enthusiasm,
as it also spot -lighted the Johnny
AMERICA invades not only
Dankworth Seven.
Palladium variety, but the COPULAR swing organist Harold
Monday of last week an eleven- Royal Albert Hall.
another of the
i Smart was
yera.arYoung American pianist Abbey many 'flu victims last week. As he
packed the
people
several commitments with the
Barrowland Ballroom in Glesgow, Simon, who recently deputised for had
Quartet, Harold had to do some
with a simiKr number locked ot- .disposed Pouiehnoff, returns on
thinking at 24
side.
Speaking to Musical January 21 to
in place of in- Fortunately-, Eddie Palmerotce.
the
Express, Graeme Bell said, "We've disposed Michelangeli.
novachord artist, helpfully stepped
never had such a reception in a
Camilla Wicks, 21 - year old
at the last moment with his
.and anywhere in the world blonde California violinist, whree in
brother Ere on bass and, with
we've played in a lot of beauty and
n
conquered Harold's own singer In Searle and
(it was officially
ballrooms."
other week, has a drummer Rex Denby, put on
stated by the management that
felurn date in February.
Her reccessful show at St. Francis'
since the BarsoMand w. reran low -American violinist, Broni- Theatre,
Letchworth, rest
!Greeted in 193.0. last Monday night si%er,Oimpaces
charmed
Saturday.
was the largest crowd admitted.,
Strangely enough, on Pride),
To avoid dis.ptin traffic, the r.,:t1.0,;:irdct,cntiLlrigaei Sokoloff Smart
was asked to do a broadmanagearent and the authorities
cast by the E.B.C. next morning,
had the foresight to arrange for
Mu, but
fifteen extra police officers to con- raTdIreb7=t17 b0u0t .January as another organist had
Mis was impossible. Harold is,
trol those turned away from the
composers however, improving and hopes to
doors.
Barber, Bloch eratcr
be flt for his engagements this
before the
Exactly fifty to
with Sokoloff on January
d,
hich
I d Uxb idg
Bells were one to go on the stand 28 is transatlantic prima donna week
and London Casino 28. He
a commissionaire called for the Jean Watson, who emigrated from 27,
is broadcasting with the Quartet
hand at their nearby hotel, Oathg Scotland to Canada.
in "Music Hall" February 10, also
that it was feared that they would
"New York Profiles," the tale February 24, and "Variety Band
have to then go to the ballroom, as of a work to be performed at the Box " March 18.
it was the management's intention Albert Hall on January 28, rather
to batten all doors.
sums up the situation.
The next evening at the
EIGHT YEARS AFTER
Assembly Rooms, Leith, the house
THE difficulty experienced by the
record area again smashed, The
whole or the Scottish tour was M
composer to -day in getting a
the same vein, culminating in the
D.B.C. "At the Jazz Rand Ball" am, work Perforated (underlined

ORD DONEGALL'S
BIG JAZZ SHOW

MENUHINS
WILL, APPEAR

.

Kenny
S IGNAL
the proprietors of the old 0ham A700-L:Irs ' that
established Mandeville Hotel. Still
being redecorated, the Washing- the hand has been chosen by the
ton will be one of the highspota of
r
what promises to he a lavish i=e*oeir IdaroalMic!' Wo
London season, with gaiety equal gather that the session chosen to
Cl photographed is that at the
to pre-war s.ndards.
Club Flamingo, Caencrestreet,
Kingston, fah morrow evening

ORCHESTRA

it: Harry Dawson, Jnseph Goldman (Speees solicitor), Gale
sire. Sid Colin, Dennis Noreen, Valerie and Roy Speer, Frank
IMM), Ted Kavanagh, Peter Yorke and Kevin Kavanagh.

After Ms requittal at the Old Bailey, B.B.C. producer Ib,y Spec
had a celebration party orgaMsed by Ted Kavanagh In this

during the 1951 Festival Season.

BOB DALE LEAVES
CYRIL STAPLETON

Include Ernest Breneman,
Asman. Sine.. Traill.
eve Race, and revcral other we
movonalitiee. Among the
yiailera who have already
J

iiinnised to be there will be Ernie

'""'L""!
manage}

MORE BROADCASTS

rak"14ACKIN USH
VEST MACKINTSH, who

is

playing to enthusiastic ere..

exenyrd

Fare the Royal Hall,
be heard on 2.
Featured on the bill metres everyPr.raminan
e
Sunday evening at
at this famous spa was Britain's 7.30, and is growing extreMelY
Patois Clark. Here 500 peopie popular among enthusiasts. Prowere left standing, but this time ducer Robin Scutt has a floe
inside!
schedule of airings, including live
We learn Horn the Wilcox broaddasts by Humphrey Lytt0organisation that this Week they ton, the Crane River Jazz Band,
have received return bookings Graeme Bell and Harry Gold.
from all the ballrooms covered on
On January 28, Jacques Leroy
the recent tour, and the Bell band
will make another visit to the area
'Zan ag7t 7!
in April or early May.
This evening (Friday, Mre) l.z =ts onre7r117,),.
fans will listen to the band at the following week, February 11,
Alm Club, Great Neiaport-street, Denis Preston will give a proW.C.2. Saturday, 27th, they are gramme on Louis Armstrong.
appearing at the Paget Hall,
Crane River
illingham, and. on Sunday they that[

ii.eieen v.'""
The show

will

pe

have a -concert In the de Montfort
Hall in Leicester, where they

sg pe,.

78.le

s.'"-

rtI,L7,7,1;:ri,77.17!:1,7,!:11 Artistes Offer Services
For B.H.S. Social
'"' " "4"
consist of Arthur Coppersmith,

YOUriG, well-known
personality at .Srili;;11,e..,Hso;x

1st alto; Cyril Glover, 2nd alto; I ILlAN

,!i', a Forsythe
to
Michael Nicholson, drums:0[100
CyrilTbn
stmgsrers
eed0,0

EMS, trumpet( are a tromMne

still to be fixed.

their services gratis to ensure that
the it H.S. Social Club's function
Ireland lust Monday with angetir- on February 1 is a success. The

Phillips and his Ire. left for

in Dublin Westport end do ace will be held at the Empire
odonderry, returning to London Pen., and music for the evening
is Saturday. The band plays a wit be played by Alec Oster. and
OcOncert at Bristol this Sunday.
his Orchestra.
ances

Ramblers Rehearse

ARNOLD LEAVING

Lyttelton band and on March 11.
Graeme Bell and his AUstralian
Jazz Band is being booked for
March 18. Another request record
programme is lined up Mr March

Leader and his Band will be
broadcasting

in

Music

MUDDEL RETURN

While You Work" on January 29,
TO FELDMAN'S
and again on February 14 in
So successfain was their last
"Melody Express."
at the Feldman Club.
The band will play' for the
Creurnont British head office staff rrearance
Aren;7111(ITOU'Vedr'n' visit
dance to be held on February 19. Annoy.

Capitol chief, Glenn Wallichs the line-upredll include two flutes,
does not intend to rep.. Cook eaxes. two Frenre horns,
ling fOr the moment He himself four ,fltrumpets four trombones,
is going to head the A. and R tuba, two percuireion harp, piano,
staff, laying mom @alphas. than gutar twenty violins, s. violas,

hitherto on co-operation between four 'cellos and two basses.
this department. and sales.

ROY BREAKS RECORD
ON one night atanda once again,
10,00 h, his opening at the

responsible Pre a rertain amount
of the pop recordings. Record

7t=h,Em. BLTLf.r,tenbplay-

euperviaed by Dave Cavanaugh.

they appeared. At Weston -super Mare last Saturday night the

ings made in New York will

ing to per

crowds whermer

Fonowing this gigantic switch, crowd at midnight resembled a
petty
New Year's Eve celebration.
0g7= .7!,7
!Ve7.urnwill
Playing Bingley Hall, BirmingCapitol, Does it mean that Ken- ham,
togetffer with Hutch last
will
Sunday,
0001100ie that
't`here la

(nOTOVUecrnfi'dtiannt's

ratl.ny'ta

Anniversary

Pared by Jazz Club producer John

Hooper, at Cheltenham, Retford, THE Leo Pollini Quintet, runnersLincoln.
' up in the small band section of WITH the arrival of 1951,
Hawk. and Landauer, file
As well as this heavy Program,. last year's Musical
Express
the band is on the air
Mon- National Dance Band Champion- wall known pianists, are celebtat day in February in "Le Make ship, are broadcasting for the log a partnership of twenty-one
Music," 12.15-1 p.m, with Ted first time on January 30 over West
Regional wavelength QM metres Zseintarrt'anTw'stet.::?="Eit%
Heath and his Music.
and 285 metres).
The broadcast will be from 10 to

Se rvice on February 8.

the

10.45 p.m., and will feature the they leave for a concert

of
group with a vocaliste, Rosemary, Scandinavia and the subsequent
will therefore be preSquires. Personnel of the group is' Programmes
reconled.

e follows; Mike Rogers (tenor),

Signature tune for the series
LACK -haired beauty Gita de la Ronnie Horier (trumpet), Ray
B Puente, popular b adeaster Ember (piano), Ken Powell (bale) 7411.hos:Pn0,:,.s°'417h%'1,?'"=1;
and bar Me years (Principal and Leo Pollini (drums). Readers
exmtly one minute to play.
soprano of Carl Rosa is to be of Musical Express who have not takes
Married on February2 at Kensingh yet heard the Leo Pollini Quintet Joy Worth will introduce the pro-

Dutch Group
For Edinburgh

The couple will honeymoon in
Italy, but the honeymoon will be Three For Cummins Hound win afVat813ttgon wean
delayed by concert dates which
In addition to their two resident American Air Force base an
both bride and bridegroom have
engagements at the Crystal Room
to fulfil in February.
and the
Stork Club, Jimmy
Cummins and his Rumba Band Edinburgh.dn Holland!s=telgel,
also play Mr a private rano"she and her
Harry Gold for East will
tiOn at the Hyde Park Hotel on curren
'fie Germany.
rf or
grmgeriglrec
A
January
26.
Forces in G
Yorkshire
HARRY GOLD and his Pieces
'

robl=yvelatrfeonlreental
Classical
Orchestra
performance of new works.

g=rt!,T7Vg4177

of Eight are the attraction

for the East Yorkshire event due
to be presented on Sunday next,
January 28, in the City Hall, Hull.
All the star instrumental per-

Branch Signs

G.I. singer, who has caused
such a sensation on ell his
London club appearances, has

and vocalist Betty Taylor.

ONE. FOR THE BOYS

The

ship has again been arranged at
the Rialto Cinema, York, on Sun-

day, February 18, with the Ray

Ellington Quartet making yet
another appearance at a National
Championship, booked are star
attraction.
The

South

Lancashire

The famous Mach Ramblers, now in London, caught by Music
Express cameraman Hanlon dining rehearsal this week.

15th annual contest organised and
presented In this popular northern
patois

by our organise, Lewis

Buckley.

TIN PAN ALLEY
RAG

Recorded and Broadcast by
HARRY GOLD & HIS PIECES OR EIGHT

YOU'RE HEARTLESS

event

booked at Me Carlton Ballroom,.
Rochdale, on April 6, will be the

Branch will be singing at the

* "YOU CANT GO WRONG WITH THE WRIGHT SONG.' *

I DON'T HAVE TO GO
BACK To -IRELAND
Recorded by ERIC WINSTONE & HIS ORCHESTRA

contest will be compered by B.B.C.
producer, David Miller.
The North Yorkshire Champion-

has decided to remain in England
after his demobilisation front the
American Forces.

r

sonnel featured in "Let's Make
Music," B.B.C. "Jazz Clob," etc,

will appear, together with the new
singing discovery, Jimmy Day,

for him in this cunt, that he

February 10.

For the recordings, Eamon has

inereed his string section, and

Hulbert successes, and such songs we look forward to hearing more
as "The Lambeth Walk," "Bells up-and-coming ban. over the
of St. Mary's" and "God Send You Western air.
Back To Me."

Town

Scll organised by the Central
School
of
Dance
Music on

HOPES. THAT DECCA WILL.
GIVE THE ENGLISH RECORD
PUBLIC A CHANCE OF BUYING THEM HERE.

which will have a
ton Registry Office to Mortimer are strongly urged to take this grammes,
Farber, the conductor.
opportunity of doing so. Opposite different theme each week, and
Tyson will be the proMot -timer Farber is the non of Mem will be a group from the Elizabeth
At the end of the series
Britain's most famous librettist RAE. The West Regional Ser- ducer.
Rewire and Landauer will have
and lyricist, Douglas Farber, vice of the B.B.C. is re be con- exactly six days to prepare for a
author of many West End shows ilratulated on its go-ahead polim tour of South Africa.
Including "Me and My Girl," and in the field o4 modern music, and

signed John C. Gee as hie per
manager. Gee informs us
Branch was such a riotous
LEADER
25, and a pick-up group of pro- that
success at the No. 1 Jazz Club last
LEADER inform, us fessional, London musicians will Sunday that he was immediately
HARRY
that pianist Maurice Arnold prreent ' At We Jaen Band BalPs" re-engaged. Branch will be heard
will be leaving the band on programme anniversary on April 1, in "In Town To -night " on
February 7.
He is therefore under the name of "The London February 3. So many influential
interested in'hearing from e.t.a, Jazz Group."
people have assured this singer
class pianist doubling accordion.
that there is a successful career
heard

ISSUED IN AMERICA ON A
L.P. DISC, AND IT IS TO BE

to how Conkling and Columbia's a sawdust ring. Hreveyer, the
A. and.R. chief, Mitch Miller, will high-apot of 'the show occurred,
is a special cannon With agree regarding recording policy. when Roy himself an into the
ho
Townwhich
ring with a pony and whip
Hrold
Smart uartet, Battersea
t !!;, via
Hall, 22; Cambridge, 23; Z'f7.7ht
followed ben
Sterndale,
Gillingham, 24; Cooks Ferry In recordings for Mercury, has this who has been a stalwart of the
week
Sigred
a
hue
-year
contract
January 23-25.
excellent comedy supplied by the
Roy band, who msisted in .the
Mao on the 2520, Freddy will with Columbia.
general comedy. The band played
arcpeersll as guest artirie
to a capacity crowd of three
with Vi Lewis at the Trocadero,
Elephant and Castle. The week of N.D.B.C. FINALISTS thousand.
February 26, Harry Dawson is
arranging some special dances,
GET BROADCAST
which include Bristol and "Jazz
Rawicz and Landauer
Club" cncerts, which will be rem - West Regional Booking

PRIMA DONNA
TO MARRY
I

FOR STATES

CENT YOUMANS SELECTIONS.
their A. and R. staffers.
No attempts will bd made to lure THESE RECORDINGS WILL BE

a

ancl beer, will be 5s. each, obtain Isom the na anal aemeeary.

70eIcl":=11obnytIrgh.
share the bill with Bob and Alf Hector
Pearson, the singing sMrs from Bunny Berrigan '?is =FL for Personal Manager,
Ted Rys I'm:I° show, "Ray's a March 4, followed by a Humphrey JIMMY BRANCH, the coloured
Laugh'.

ul week

.t

Hall of
Richard Arnelre First Symphony.
Arnett wrote his First Symphony
eight years ago, and it was eras
performed in New York six yearn
ago by Beecham. It has not been
performed since, and it would
Chelsea

AFTE

FARNON L.P. DISCS

ingt Presnt set-up In their Artist
EARLY IN FEBRUARY
Repertoire
ROBERT FARNON AND HIS
said he 1.V.46 thoroughly impressed
with the strides made by Columbia ORCHESTRA WILL RECORD
In recent months. This, he feels, AT EINGSWAY HALL EIGHT
Is a favourable reflection upon SIDES FOR DECCA OF VIN-

the band returned to London Tues- 1;00Ir 0lr'nPn 2r1.7.TTure;
day Mst. They have a recording Dave Heaton who up to now
which the session for Parlophone Jarman, 25; specialised in jazz will also be

include

leading orchestras to perform only
established "box oHlce" music) Ire
againy, illulgated by ntlr first
at

r

BUSY TIME AHEAD

.

by the policy decision of Some

23

.41 he no ennage. E. sta.

personnel at Columbia. He was
particularly emphatic about retain-

ref
RAMAT Ti ^ir.vv,sp Preen mainburgh. wade, Mc -Mum antl CaPitola ttionadnbbi244
jazz Molly Gibson played to full houses, remain in Hllywood, with the

JAZZ ON B.B.C.

Harrogate.

FREDDY RANDALL

To

George Bayton, tenor; Arthur
piano(
bassi
Ralph Phillips,

there

kali., with him.

Wimbledon Pal.s, where he is " Twenty Questions "
.s0t0icoesief idly resident,
has thrre critics' will attempt to discover a Swindon, 27; Odeon, Watley, 28;
broadcasts in February. The. -e 0s
Maidstone, 31,
and February
tl
rs of the audionoe will
for seems like being a tremendously
undergo
n".0,00,t,raeb Into Ynigaht'se:sro"n"con prizes
busy month.
record, The entire
February 12 and on February 24,
ger, mssgss(ad
on
They are in "Jazz Club" Feb2.30-3.15 pre On the bead's on the lines of the B.B.C. popular ruary 3, as well as a concert the
sl:oo.wol,,n.g on their last broadcast, "We Beg To Differ" broadcast. same ev en i trg.
February 4,
the MacMnresh outfit indicates
wen -known jazz group will be Gamnont State, Kilburn, with
every possibility of being tam of booked to provide live jazz for the Donald Peers; Suhsea, 9; Darlthe country's leading big band solm,eanglIzanknI1 ber,I= ington, re Cooks Ferry Inn, 1
Grimbsy, 15: Taunton, 17: Savo
which will include refreshments Kettering, 18; R.A.F., Henaswell,

PHILLIPS LINE-UP
SET FOR ASTOR

more or less in an advisory capacity.
According to Jim Conlding,

N Wednesday, February 14, at the 20th Century Theatre in Wret- Capitol artists or staffers stay,
ktwwn they
they make
ourneenrove, a novel jare show is Ming presented by 10.1.0.0.
r
drab Ired Donegan. Combining live jazz with recorded music, 'Teel s
time will he called "Meet the Critics," and will be a part of a wish to negotiate with other
jare programme organised by Lord and Lady -Donegal! on dielterics. ,Conkling s tr n gl
denied rumours, that he will' take
I of the National Federation of Jazz Organisations.
Alan Livingston, vice-president in
an all-star aession, the critics
charge of Cap's highly -successful

'

band's, ate.

was revealed by C.B.S. president Frank Stanton, that

them since DM, leaves soon to take over the presidency of Columbia
Records. Ted Wistierstein, who recently vacated Ellis position, joined

Harry Parry has, of course, an excellent knowledge of West
End clientele and also the musical tastes of visiting Americans,
having been resident during the war years at the Potomac. It

in Curzon -street, and we understand that It has been acquired by

news'

Jim Conkling, ...president of Capitol records, who has been with

No.

I HONEYMOON LANE

ORCHESTRAL CLUB TERMS: 24 NUMBERS (5.0.) 24/.

LAWRENCE WRIGHT Irgr.V,,`.L mr:=1,4,
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Steve Race defends religious

isS1

#hdeeig

susceptibilities and also praises

Editorial end Advertising Offices
38. Store Street. London, W.C.I

the two movements from the Con-

OUR AMERICAN TRADE

Telephone( LANgbam 2131

NEAT WAY OF SUMMING
UP IN A COUPLE OF LINES

Editesin-Chief for Venture Publications Ltdd JULIEN VEDEY
Editor of Musical Express: GEORGIE VEDEY

THE POTENTIAL REACTION

OF "OPERATORS, RE-

Read throughout the wide world

DISC JOCKEYS

TAILERS,

AND GENERAL PUBLIC"

TO THE NEW RECORD

THE VOICE

ISSUES.

The Beveridge Report
THE long awaited BeveridgeCommittee Report on the B.C. is at
last published. There are two volumes of It, constituting half
million words. In half a million words and countless reams of
precious paper In short supply, the Stationery Office publishes a work
which tells us nothing we don't know, and proposes nothing that Mr

Morrison, Lord President of the Cooed!, and Mr Ness Edwards, the
Postmaster General, could not have decided upon In the saloon bar
of the local. With this difference, however, that Mr Morrison and
Mr Edwards might have been a few moves ahead of the Committee.
We on Musical Express don't brow what the cost to the nation is
likely to be. That the money could have been spent to better advantage there is no doubt whatever.

way Suite me quite up to the

AMERICA'S
DESCRIPTIVE
VERBICIDE

CONTEMPORARY,
"BILLBOARD," HAS A

WHAT, FOR IN.

STANCE, COULD BE MORE
INFORMATIVE THAN THIS
REVIEW:
"Jackson 11.moneers. 'Our
Father.' Five blind boys, aided
by a sium-bang drummer, wall
Out a prayer Opus of mOsual

Dankworth standard. They were
written especially for his concert

at the Conway Hall last amnia.
It was originally intended that the
Suite should run to five movebut pressure of work
immediately before the concert

mdre than two of them, and they
wem no brief as to be over almost
before they had started.
A third movement was added to
the Suite
n make -weight, arid
almost

tion to a full-scale work in the

("Move in the Room with the
Lord.' Bouncier effort, utilising
again the drums gimmick, builds
10 itti overpowering rock. Sock
coupling."

No one could deny that in those
few words the writer has monied

IF Variety Mn! Drama are the top polling subjects in B.B.C, Meow
mission then It is strange that so much money is spent elsewhere
on a lot Of tripe while the variety and drama departments are allowed
to stagnate with repeat shows and poor material. But listeners' tastes
must not, says the 11.B.C., be the Mai judge of standards, and the
Beveridge Committee agree. Inaur view, Val Parnell, Jack Hylton,
the Little., Tom Arnold and the rest of this nation's great thowmen
are where they are to -day, and remain where they are to -day, by
actually forecasting pablic opinion. To them there Is no other
criterlm. They don't give two hoots themselves what shows they put
on as long as it meets with 100 per cont. public approval. A song
publisher doesn't publish songs like "The Thing" and "Puddy Tat"
on their resthetic merits. They du it because they believe-and hopeit's what the public wants.

Paradoxical
NOW while the B.B.C. claims to know what is good for the listener

In spite of himself, here is the mast remarkable paradox of all.

The B.C.'s own Research Department states that of every 100

listeners 87 admit that they do something else while liatenteg. That,
in itself, proves just how badly the B.B.C. has been gauging public

poor Postmaster General

B.B.C. to sort it out for themselves.

*

Louise Bennett
Linstead Market
Bongo Men

This is My Theme
Theme to the West
Lop.

June Christy
Maynard Ferguson

THE CHAMPIONS
Winning bands at Nottingham
(NATIONAL DANCE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP)

Maloof.° II39

Bennett is the coloured
girl whom you may have heard
some time ago in the B.B.C. Jess
Club feature, "The Story of
Boegle Weagie." Bba 16( alr lairtaf

a genuine calypso Oahe, s few
that authenticity is her strong
than

pert., we'd betterleave

Louis Jordan
Life is so Peculiar
you Rascal

Oat. O.K.,

at

it

Charlie Spivak and his
"ma' "" Orchestra

Ella Fitzgerald and
Louis Jordan

Humphrey Lyttelton and hie

Rend

teat

Jazz

erdt:Lia %SI ng"

locates the band all the time. It
to

oon0a0tr(rOY ls'ewann;1 sVetr:'1101

blues numbers.

the

I wonder why

that is? For the rest of it, I must

Hooper's debut-the new chief of
ally in view of the high quality of Jazz Club.
*
*
their work in this instance.
Several reodere of Musical Ex- FOLLOWED the very interesting

SWISS HOROLOGISTS PROVIDE

TEMPO FOR THE FAMOUS

There's No To -morrow

her

ENCORE SERIES F.O.

emir
D

Can Anyone Explain
s much as the Artie Shaw ves
Dream a Little Dream of Me 'sten on 1-1.M.V.-, but vocalist
afsw. snarl Tommy Lynn almost changed that

Meal onr'w.us',°.,:ej,..1°17,1714',IrtTntahn°

approaches "April ploir,nPtar.

d9

THE THING
ART LARG

-

phrases stand out incongruously tv,echictlweofoLrocater; %ohne

the

soles.

Sal.. Bat Eag

gnatTrallft.m.antickefilt the artiste, enjoyable coupling.
Johnny Dankworth
Dario. rm. crevices between the lines.
Business"

W'""

Patrons will get a shock, If they

have previously bought Randy
Brook's record of "Tenderly."

------

-

Seven

Excerpts from the Conway
Suite

Don't Blame Mo
2-010

One hesitates to criticise the
Dankworth group, a view of the
Head of letters from mythical
ladies which will promptly amtve
from various part. of London and

the Home Counties. All the same,

I don't feel that as compositions
___

for the two discs have the as

unmistakable opening. After that,
of course, they're different. Doreen
Lundy takes the first vocal,
denribing the twin pleasures of a
visit to the pictures (holding
heads
in
the
dark and
s.Mg a good fibs), after
witch a reasonably accomplished
vocal group takes over. The hand

relaxed and rhythmic, but

ViZ

("O

morn

,,. "Nobody's
doesn't
"This new song," an ta, s
1 aia;l entertain Me . much, personally,
luck Fishman but there's a great driving Jordan
been wrrirtel,
hero, on alto, and flashes of Ella
(words) and Philip Green (music). Vffierald's
ecxtsTaxrdinarbY Prhona-,,
Promoted by the Committee of the
Dyer
Better Business Drive la the Film log powers.
111rgely
a vocal duet
in thirds,
Indaquite
Ind.trY, the record
W
good,
but
modernists
receive first -class publicity
' who decide they like it might care
as throughout GreatBritain
to listen to the thing done to per as
B"
in itself
other "0"011
34ri Sister Rosetta Thar e
be played in the faction.
.ord
cinemas and patrons will be Urged t,Vonv. My .nnit!
Brunswicging k
to bay it at their local shops." 04559. Fitzgerald and Jordan
do a

is

WOODWIND SPECIALIST

other plays the roost Mem.- bar?), is largely a feature for
611.10 phrases.
This
a Spivak's solo trumpet, with some
em of a noisy side, especially quiet vocal group work thrown In
toward. the end, but it has tee - towards the end. Thin is an

Philip Green and his

It

seems to have been recorded in an
unnecessarily large studio, There
are all sorts of overtones and
echoes and complete lack of that
crisp
which American
studio, almost always seem to
achieve. Still, it's a danceable
interesting
number, and an
performance.

I shouldn't wonder If "Saloon

OR COMPLETE CATALOGER

"April in Paris," so Spivak's new
recording was especially welcome
my house. For sentimental
reasons I didn't expect to Ilke It

Is.

from the

/. each

Lo

CONDUCTORS

If I hod to choose a favourite
tune from among all the ten. of
I'll Never Be Free
mew. well thousands which have been
issued, I might easily plump for

Ella Fitzgerald and
Louis Armstrong

MODI

Woo of KIDD OR,

April in Paris

Let's Re To The Pieter.

Il.dy Smith Dance Orchestra. of Mansfield, winners of the Large
Band Section in the Nottinghain Championship.

*
AVERY fascinating sound from

all the =7.7"tito71.7Trttu:;`,1
rerun
by a swing
besides. And it Is fantastic(
enugh to fool me-or anybOdY more
a simple "afterbeat " cymelse who didn't know. The B.B.C. what
bal willdo to " lift " a trumpet
owed it to these two fine singers solo
way up. Thu was John
to give them the correct credits

any old thing and make it
determined that certain
Denis Preston, now an authority tackle
and Itke00,000.ia.1
e lathe lyric should be phrased
Is
there
anyone
"theC"ib""' 01"10,
"P"""d
written
for
hIrn.
without game for breath. In
and
"*""o" poor
else who could make an equally over
d
to do this, he rephrased' the
secured a far better balance;
iob o "You Rascal whole
unforgettable
'r of the chorus, and the result,
results,
Miss Bennett fights a losing battleYou, Body
Dallas coupled
d
with his war to, is
,
with the least important Inane
with
La
' first-rate piece of ballad singing.
of her accompanying group.Blues
so Peculiar" is great There are no fireworks or anon.
One might almost by that the ',sire
level - of each instrument is Ia fun, and there's not much doubt, wing modulations in this arrange.
and Jordan make ment, Met good, musicianly dance
nverse ratio to its significance. that Armstrong
floe team, both vocally and playing, and encellent singing
The band itself le lively enough,
Parkesish Mstrumentally. "Rascal" le
lanIdlowtihnegref,or actlrroecpcceol."11.: hTerce.
hough
occasienal

Band

George Thomas Quintet, of Wolverhampton, winners of the Small
Band Section and hIghrst marks in the Nottingham Championship.

It to " pecull-arftles."

CLAMS for this unusual vooal idea, especi-

gap. CLAIMS 112.1uNal

"""'

*

Roza's faithful interpretation of
an awkward lyric. As long as
there, no infringement of copY
right, I still think Miss Roza could
afford herself the licence to altar

disoguised

Ain't Nobody's Business If I Do

Louise

point rather
powera.

SEE "BEVERIDGE REPORT"
On Page 4 By STEVE RACE

them. Bemuse even an American
Ignoramus who might use such a
form of the word would never find
the word " idiosyncrasies " in his
vocabulary a, Well. I am also
to the Walt Dim. Musks
Company Mr corroborating Miss
Company

BR ON'S

a lot on his plate at the moment, performance.

THE
to which must be added the onerous task of reading the half
million words of the Beveridge Report. After all, Mr Morrison and
Mr Edwards appointed the Committee, so now they must at least
read all these words, not one of which is revolutionary and not one
of which surprised even the most sanguine listener. If, however, the
Postmaster General can find time to step rip the toll and trunk
eerviee on our office telephone lines, help to eliminate the wrong
numbers with which we are constantly troubled and de our witch.
hoard la in working order at least 75 per cent, of the t. e, and if Mr
Morrison would issue an order to conserve more paper . that newspapers serving important industries could remain in business, then
we should be thankful to allow the Beveridge Committee' and the

ph

'

the combined efforts of Frank and
new vocal team (the Swantones),
this is rather a ,ede.t.r...

has

by LEE CONWAY

be
awkwward, hyphenated peculerities into
peculya-arnica." I know the
Americana have their colloquialisms. But this is hot doe of

In "Get Happy,"
venture to press who were in the studio
Modern jazz from the now
say, we. have one of the Records ...Mace at the time rang these famous Ralph Sharon Sextet. It
of 10511 a masterpiece of quiet, offices to correct me. To my was eminently pleasing to the ear,
stylish singing, against a perfect readers I am deeply obliged.
nothing raucous or cacophonous
Louis Jordan, whose duet with Louis Armstrong is review. below.
little strieg background under
*
about It to annoy the uninitiated.
o towholeheartedly
leadership.re- NOW what shall I do? Apologise No Weeder Sharon is enjoying
Bennett sings it with a certain ger Rag" was promoted by the fine MM but as a work of art commeod it
to all
to Marie Benson for thinking such popularity at thisoment.
amount of conviction, a.
Better Business Drive of the their "Never be Free" simply but the tinoared, in fact, rather mho was Diana Coupland? Ces The Sharon sense of them core.
would not suggest for one moment British Breweries. It's another of cant compare with the Tharp. than enlarge upon its erica,
tainly not! To have mistaken her dominated his broadcast, for
that he treats it as anything other those peons of pralife Mr the disc.
just say-Get It. I like "April" for Coupland must have been a he did hie own announcing-and
than a devotional song (though writer's faVOurite pub, do. (in The combinatiou of Fitzgerald rather
tees, but It still doesn't
of the greatest mogul- very well Indeed. I give him full
the spoken tines -tower. .e end this case)
the precise style of and Armstrong (those Brunswick detract from "Get Happy " as me compliMent
MM.
Then
shall I apologise to roar. for a clever openining In
ring o little grotesquely in English Harry Roy and his Band, not
seem to have been doing a Of the best current ways I know Coupland for crediting her Pith which he introduced the struea.). On the other band, can one forgetting the two' pianist..
Paul Jones), is less productive then of spending 72 of one's Saturday Benson's work? No again, It mental of the sextet-Including the
Mahn relight. sincerity for "Our
I,for one, expected it to be; 01619 pennies.
was a fine piece of work, and It kitchen sink. I liked his compost Lady of Fatima"
ant be recommended to anything I've had a pressing of " This Is was a compliment for Coupland ion "Doe's Dilemma." Some backed by "Just Say I Love Her"?
like the same extent . 09617 and My Theme" for Mng enough now that I assumed she .was respos. time again-please, Mr Sharon.
The latter is obviously an attempt
04627, largely because
to have learnt to like the thing, aisle for it. Although an error has
(and may prove a successful one)
toh,? 17.1: if it were possible. It represents been perpetrated in my column
to produce a hit recording in the
as well as they might.
June Christy's short-lived career these two great artistes may read
DOPular vein, and in the Ore...
as a reciter. Kenton and Rugolo into it the respect I have for the
stances one can only assume that
composed the background music( work of both of them. Neither of
Phil
Harris
"Our Lady of Fatima" was consomeone called Lacy wrote the these artistes will ever receive a 2941 OXFORD ST., LONDON. W.1
The
Thing
ceived to the same end. Whatever
surrealist poem which June de- higher compliment.
Tod SM NTS (Ogres. Crawal
the moth., Tony Bennett he. the
Goofus
livers, for all the world hay a
A
*
A
DU the Publish., Orobeeteattons in Moesi
m
B.I0007 high-school girl reading her find
type of voice which might well
catch on with the .public-he
I suppose It is sheer heresy to T. S. Eliot. On the merits of the 1,10W/for .my secondor
crection. 7.0 PIECE (arr.) - 2/6 each
certainly singe loudly enough to
mention the names of
of Louis Arm- poem itself I am not qualified to I
Tow time it is an apology.
ra
strong' and Phil
in the hold forth-I wish I were-and of And A's an apology to Miss Lita
attract attention.
same breath. As It happens, I the muaic which goes on under- Roza. Singing an effective duet
or
have « great passion for the .st neath it there is little to be said. with Jack Parnell in the number
Frank Sinatra
woffi of both.
It's typical Kenton of the period( "Just the Way You Are," I
Nevertheless
Phil Harris's is the standard sombre, unyielding, rather stran- alluded to the split words, one
Life is So Pectillar
version of "The Thieg," and there gulated. Even in "Theme to the syllable being sung by Jack ParCo. bast.
Can De few readers who haven't West," when Kenton is (on his nell and the other by Lite
Right at the other end of the
offending Syllable, as far as I
heard it by now. "Goof., how- own admission) trying to emulate The
Mint, scale is Sinatra, one of
's slightly less known, and I the lush music of a Hollywood wax concerned, was 'h' peculiarthe world's quietest and moot
like it better. The tune itself film score, he cte't seem to oversensitive singers. His "Nevert,=
simply couldn't miss, and neither, come that brooding lack of soul. VoVningxr01,TZI
theless," gently supported by Axel
one occasion, I thought I would
I think, could this recording of it
Stordahl's Orchestra and Billy
draw her attentiOn to the error.
Continued on rage 4.
It's certainly intriguing to hear a
Butterfield's beautiful trumpet, is
slap -tongue saxophone break after
a delightful Piece of worNt spoilt
all these years. Looked at as
only by
okraFr off pitch sitming
whole, I haven't the faintest Idea
on Ger am
es.
e
ere
why I hke "Goofus" so much, so
from the heavy -fisted accompani. Louis Armstrong and

lade. Any showman in business for himself would regard such
statistics as indicative of paramount failure. And as I/ this state
of affairs could not be cleaned up by one department alone with MO
a little intelligent thinking and planning, the Beveridge Committee
further recommends the setting up of many other committees: A
Government Committee every five years, a .6 -Committee for
Regionals, another Television Committee, a Committee for Overseas
Broadcasts, a Service to recommend the setting up of still more eons
mItMes in advisory capacities, a Programme Advisory Committee,
committees in other spheres like intellectual or topical subjects, a
committee for regulating controversial broadcasts, a video committee
in an advisory capacity. It finally recommends that the B.13,C. shall
nt
"wc°'"m
Faith. Hissin'traband has
be free to appoint further committees at any time they like. For my dour-Perry
less
beat
than
any studio group
money I'd sooner have a good show, although the B.B.C. won't be
I've heard in months, and despite
short of advice, even If they go short of talent.

The Poor P.M.G.

ance or NO to

idiom.

Orchestra

1

Public Taste

to Miss Resa and M sling the
bricks at writer Ralph Freed who,
either through
ignor-

tr

THE Report Intelligently admits that video is quite different from Tony Bennett
sound bffiadmsting despite the B.B.C.'s argument. Well, even a
Our Lady of Fatima
baby knows that. It reports that video should operate separately,
Just Say I Love Her
while remaining within the orbit of the B.B.C. That, again, is another
Col. DB.2790
natural. For long enough now Musical Express has avowed that
you can't make pictures (and yid. Is nothing but pictures) with Now em 110t, as it happens, a
sound engineers and producers alone. The technique is entirely Roman Catholic, but I think a
different. You've got to have men with the pictorial mind and the good many Catholics will object to
pictorial technique. That old idea of the B.B.C.'s to create a pool "Our Lady of Fatima, The subs
of radio men from which to fill the video jobs fa as we have always beet of the song le, to them, an
d matter. Tour
said, a farce. Increase in the cost of video licences may be an
toilet.

1'

SO I hasten to offer my apologies

"Wild Dance"
week I get my knuckles
(running 1 minute 125 seconda) is THIS
tanned and I accept the Marne
based on a clever thematic idea, willingly,
although it wasn't
and has a promising " get,off " exactly all my
own fault. Listenmiddle aection, but its ideas de- ing to "Top Score,"
I gave Diana
serve rather more than the odd Coupland credit for both
interprecouple of hours' work
hich
tations - sweet and swing - of
Johnny evidently spent on them.
"Shanty in Old Shanty Town." I
"Don't Blame Mb " marks Frank said that first she sang it sweet,
Ibillderb debut on wax. Holder with mych artist,. This, of
now has mite a following
comae, was true. Then, I said,
London, thanks to his adoption by she went into a swing veraWa
the Dankworth group, and his fans which was a masterpieces That it
will probably assure a good sale was a brilliant swing version is
for the record. They will be grate- also true-but it waon't Diana
ful to Esquire that his voice is at Coupland. It was Marie Bens..
last
available
on
the Ir
*
gramophones.
MOW, in the first plueace, the very
of using
IN unu sual techn iq
June Christy
two singers segue in thd same
Get Happy
number certainly needed announcement. Threw no anI'll Remember April
es. niece nouncement. Any difference In
timbre between Couple]. and
Benson would easily have been
Stan Kenton and his
same

objectionable.

prefer the licence to remain at It on the condition he saw a packet
of " °reit" in a kitchen scene or a tin of "Ilarffic" In somebody's

detached

immediately

seconds) sounds a bit Ellingtonian,
and would make a good introduc-

religious music, leaving one In no

economic factor, but there isn't a viewer in the country who wouldn't

artistes would have shown, and
with more kindneffe than I deserved, rang me no to read the
lyric to me 'off the actual song

again, to be recorded later as
"Seven Not Out" (And a very
arm number it was, too.)
The two movements here rm
corded
"Lament" and "Wild
Dance, "Lament" (running 58

WE, on Musical Exam., have always been of the opinion that one doubt as to its cash -register ImVlf commercial wavelength at the B.B.C. would provide incentive portance.
to better programmes by virtue of competition. The Beveridge Report
The Jackson Harmoneene re agrees with us about the value of compeUtion, but advocates regional .rd was probably sung quite
competition. All very well in its nay, but mile. the regions are sincerely
a spiritual, and sold
completely autonomous, mark our words, there will be interference under that heading, but now and
from "higher op" just as soo n as a record -breaking show takes the again the English .mpanies come
Sir John Reith himself, in written evidence, says "This Third out with issues of a religious
Programme is a waste of a precious wavelength." Aft right. Let's flavour whose motives are not perscrap it and use ft for iiponsors. But of course, the B.B.C. Is afraid haps quite so above -board. There
of sponsors and the talent they would be likely to bring into radio. are borderline cases, and occaThere is nobody living In the are. where Radio Luxembourg is sionally soMeene
Mr ignores
clearly obtainable unfamillnr with the technique of sponsor. shows. the boundaries ofsogood taste as
And not one of those listeners will complain about the advertiaing to Issues "Deck of Cards" or a
matter contained therein or the good taste in which these shows "Pray for the Lights to go Out."
are presented. On the contrary, the sponger of an expensive pro- On such occasions, I think it Is
gramme must have listeners for it. Ho has everything to loae. The the duty of a record reviewer 10
B.B.C., on the other hand, has nothing to lose.
rise to the defence of the Many
people who find sueh moor.

Television

But, believe it or not, the error

was (nine. This time Miss Roza,
with wme grace than most

prevented Johnny from writing

up the complete six minutes of

Commercials

INCLUDING THE
KITCHEN SINK

ments,

strength. Should be a big one.

N

One or two apologies, and
words on off -beat cymbals

QUICK SERVICE ANDtri
FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP
to all trade

El MESON ST., LONDON. N.W.I
two winoteo ailweste awe Wont.).

Swiss horologists have produced a pocket metronome, no larger
than a pocket watch, yet as accurate became of Its Jewelled -lever
movement, This model, designed for the piano top or music stand,
has a timing range from 40 to 200 beats per minute, land enough
to be heard by the user, yet without the intrusive audibility of the
large, old-fashioned metrOnome. Toscanini, &teal, Menuhin,
Strawinsky and Weingarffier are now making music to its beat
FAMOUS conductors and Because the Swim -made pocket
musicians now depend upon metronome is so small, it can be
Swiss precision Watchmaking in Operated with one hand, leaving
their interpretation of great the other free to wield the baton
The tick of the metronome is quiet
l'YoTttr 'hroTZI:tsadhdave"IT(f enough not
the
cincelroccmzi
developed
v
tthe cpcocockt
metronome hint
bat loud
whosed
by the conductor himself, If
as the time-mesurement of a
jewelled -lever Swiss 'fetch, but he holds the instrument fairly
which is . larger than the close to his ear.
ordinary timepiece. Celebrated
The mildly decisive tick also
musicians such as Arturo Tosco, Makes the pocket metronome
nini, Joseph Szigeti, Yehudi Ideal for music critics following 9.
Strawinski and score and checking an orcheMa's
Mem..
Felix Weiartner are now heat, but anxious not to diaturb
making 000,11 to its beat.
those seated near them with the
The pocket metronome is wound greater audibility of the large,
precisely the same as a pocket old-fashioned metronome.
watch. Thumb action turns a
For practice sessions, the Swiss
wheel on the Ode to set the also make two lieametrorhythm -count, while a small lever nomes based on th same precision
like that used to set an alarm craftsmanship as the pocket
clock starts the metronome hand metronome but having abase on

'Iran

moving with split-second precision which to stand and, of coume,

Orchestra
Louis Armstrong and hIN1sO;c

a scene from the film,

back and forth across the dial.
equipped with a louder tick. Both
The moods available range from models are highly decorative,
forty to two hundred Mote per much more so than the orthodox
minute and a hand on the dial wooden metronom, whose clumsy
points to the number of beats pyraid shape usually looks so
being registered at any partioular out of place On a drawing room
time.

piano.

TOTTENHAM JAZZ ClAnt
Every Wednesday et 7.30
RAMA" CHESTIOVOLD.
"...aepx°sietiro'aaear anus

ERIC CONROY'S JAZZMEN
ADMISSION CA
Worf000 Wwww

D0ELTRWTAJAZZ CLUB

M

COM

DLO

Saturdays: S-Il p.m.
Sunday.: 7.30-10.30 6.m.
PeRtUr.11

Mike Daniels' Delta Jan Mon

WAKE UP
YOUR LIVER BILE

tiv
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He started modestly with a band . . . now
it's seven name bands and a dozen top
line radio artistes. Agent Harry Dawson
writes this exclusive article entitled. .

ALL OR NOTHING
AT ALL!

and from that day onwards decided to build the bend. It was a
hard
1812 fgulglaieg47° arlrat't 'rte.
But suddenly the change In our
luck took place, and after a tour

material, It Is a tough task pl..
rtt" ..Prf,grpn".1 tAn?agl%
Hdht material
y ur prO:ramme.

bookers who previously did not
to know about the Randall

I have dealt mainly with sun -

Yet it rnakes the plugging hard.

and sometimes b publishers getting the wrongy imPression. it
makes it awkward:

in Germany the dates were coming
In - more frequently from Inc

my article,
7."
On yes, I've handled flops as well.
Good bands that just couldn't

0.=

irJrgsdlri'Br and the producers of

this progreminew kennel Mark
White, Johnny Stewart. John
Foreman and Jo.a FRoper, were
iteginzraorech.e30, to Mei. The

HARRY DAWSQN-Agent, and
author of this story.

mercial, and with the help 01

make the grade. Several quite
well known bandleaders handled
by different agents have had to
give up their ban. because they
could not pay their musicians.

RfteyerTneaVoZta`rorinZ.BWr?re%::
coming more interesting and
'I hand

tough and sometina. embarras.

They have had to go back to being
themsehres or get other
to. entirely. For them It Is very

PsTit'of Tt°11'ooErt

Tri:itv rjt!rilertc7-edr'sYoremjt? aCul

.whions0T.,A .0NOT,E,,,10:700TERESs'Ii, iTo,tyl,l,VI,Lth,Lcr6r=y, with Vg0i,tor

keeping thir bands together, and
are in a bad 'Mandel way. Yet
they go on the stand with a rant.
-playing and pleasing their fans
and beneath their. smile they
have a world of worries.
There are many bandleaders not
well known to the public who are

HAVE." "I BET YOUR JOB IS Um. we laugh abourIgL'strugglr
EASY." "HOW EXCITING IT on has been. but it was well worth
MUST BE TO BE AN AGENT." ".
TIOW OFTEN FRIENDS OF sa.V.°TeMeiT taTLV.dMaybe Ti
MINE HAVE SAID THESE woaT this% t brought m
TO ME. MOST OF sake, Her, Dawson, an myeele
same'THINGS

doing better financially than many
big radio bands.
They have

THESE PEOPLE KNOW together. Harry and I used to get
NOTHING ABOUT SHOW BUST- confused as far back as IRO, when

NESS EXCEPT THAT DANNY wncc' thc.,rth'I
t hoofZ.
E
THAT THEIR KIDS LOVE DICK meeerd'if'LM
wg, a ood

job he had a good

Singer Harry Dawson at the Schoolboys' E.ibition
,
. en in this
picture with two young ladies la the .st of " Take It From Us."
They are Jean Hart and Mollie FennelL

worked up a terrific private hunt
ball, Masonic end Other connections, and although me might
never have done a MhZ cast, th.

are sitting pre.,
BARTON, 'SOME OF THESE voice, I" soem of my neighbours
" Anybody ELSE manna be done by young Doctor Hardcastle? "
We also have some really silly
FRIENDS OF MINE WHO thought It was me! We often got
We
got
together
on
during
the
earening.
quartette.
I was ins things happening in our business.
HAVE NICE KIDS WITH HON - simr rnall confusel nrr0vhlives
ney. this, an C mime months ago th e pressed wi Oh the work she had Banda, acts who come in to isee
ill'nrronc`,TiV'le' wouid get my group was formed, featuring Jo donor and more so after / heard you and want you to handle them.
lzdnettt. g.f.0aShe told me00It was 2f the agent M interested he maY
BECAUSE THEY rm,oxSING
A band contracts and I his fall maiL Sefrt and ,117,013,.by.
FUTURE VERA LYNN ort lzrornm-eer g=to;:zgx: . ,,,,,re,g'7. one!ifieg'ht tads, been to nee int' Alat'agd'oleg Yilt.Ayeegtrellth ,p agent .::letn.
RING CROSBY ARE WITHIN ewer in ca. they were Poinonous. A few days ago Harold bought a she could not geter peat the waiting to you to say, "'What's the7i
He became room, Well, 8111 .1 welcome in my idea of you pinching our artistes.
THEIR OWN HOME.
Finally, we both out together and new instrument.
A YEAR ago the name of
effectively as It can suggest
Sret ...e.t.a
organist to oflice.
I think she has the makings They are under sole contract to Pt
atm III admit being an agent m decided that it was a go. idea
the
dignified poise es in Sibelius's
Raarle Decker Meant little
to
fsettre.n:
,zew0,00,Instmeil,ti
.4 tir;,,,rgar.
TortgeltI, a i,..:0,00feictre.., the artistes never
Dt=a
a.gt,,,
Interesting, especially when mut handle Harry
but
"Swam of Moneta." pricker
...big
to
all
huts
few
people
Too
to
tell
you
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A WONDERFUL WESTERN.

his own,
much the same way
that StrawMsky used to be

p0101 15 that in many comPoeers
the style does not become

don't care much for Westerns, unless they
"Branded"
contain a good strong quota of Technicolor Red Indians --and Thi is no t
coWbOy
ordinary
rdin
unless the Indians was. This week, hoviever, I have .en a first-class atoll?, thetm-il-d
fi
have- been
film set In South Texas, with all the cow..., herds of cattle and gun.
play one could wish for, all laid against the glorious scene, of the laid In any setting. It could have
Mexican border-end not an Indian to he seen. There isn't a feathei been New York, for instance, with
hat In sight, but despite my passion for the, people who wear them, gangsters in high-powered limouI enjoyed every moment of the film, all the same.
000000 Egypt, with

evident for quite a long time.
This is because we have to know
a substantial number of works
before we can trace the personal
style and its development.
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AUTUMN LEAVES
COUNT EVERY STAR

Strawinsky wrote a work similar

THE THING

THE PETITE WALTZ

GOODNIGHT IRENE
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l'tenTr"cli'-?.(Znor'IOCr(Adregi
lir, 21

nir PETER MAURICE MUSIC C

promark Street, W.C.2. TEM 3856.

CAMPBELL CONNELLY

to one he had written shortly

They're Ty

scenery.

immediately recognise
being
by Stralvinsky. Time, I think,
will prove the same with Fricke,

Alan Ladd, a gunman, teams or
with two other scoundrels and is
permaded to allow them to tattoo
o birthmark on his shouldey. Then

SLEEPY EYES

tainly continue to be, we will be
left in no doubt an to their

In any setting

would be a
gripping plot. This film ig well
worth seeing for the abuts of the
Rio Grande alone, cowboy, and
once again the Technicolor pro.
new gives us some breathtaking
It

CO., LTD., IS DENMARK ST.
1663
LONDON,W.C.2

NOW READY!

of a wealthy rancher and asks for
work. The birthmark is identical
to that of the rancher's son, kidnapped twenty yean before, and
Ladd gets himself accepted Si the
long -bet boy. Having worked his
Way into the home, Alan lays his
plans to rob the family of its considereble fortune, but he is a nice
Ladd at heart, and he soon begins

and diverse though his works
already are, and will aim.. cer-

authorship. We mu t ot e p et
the second Symphony, which is
already well advanced, to be
similar to, id alone a repetition
of the first.
New publications, by Schott and
Co., Ltd., are the Violin Sonata

and the as yet unheard Con.rtante for Cor Anglais and
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Edmond O'Brien
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame."
great deal more than remorse for
their daughter, Mona Freeman Hardwicke extremely cruel as the directed by William Dieterle, the
He Is just about to come out with villain, and Edmond O'Brien. whole atmosphere whipping to a
the awful truth wh.n-e,c 110100k handsome and pure, as the hero. climax When one catches the first
would have it-one of his part- 00 011, and there's Char...Laugh- glimpse of Laughton's Hunchback,
nem-In-crime turns up.
ton with quite a horrifying 110k. sees his eventual crowning as
From here on there is danger up, In the title rfile.
King of Fools, Inc his reign of
and chase all over the screen. I had not seen this Km before, few minutes. All this is excel Alan Ladd looks wonderful with
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Inn perfornce,
ninee
ma
veryechnic."'
good character
n

.o. Acting credit should also be
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gives a praiseworthy performance.
And so, from horseback to

given to Robert Keith and desenit
Callela. Even Charles Bickford,

not one of nay favourite enters,
hunchback, and'The Hunchback of Notre
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This lea reissue of the film and for the first twenty minutea iently done, but the rest of the

To me the film 08 .11 extremes,

The ...veer, is fmtid and crawling,
the rogues app black -hearted and
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Are.( GEO. L. ZALVA
(Inclodiim the Best Seller, "I LEAVE MY

phrases

time avoiding the &rola.°
scale like he plagUe. Accidental.
are everywhere, making Me
angering particularly for the
ymiln, very difficult
The eecond movement is in slower
tempo (allegretto), and is

P.O. 3/-

ARCADIA MUSIC
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made just before the war, based I thought it might prove to be one film only recaptures that first 'm - directed to be played "like a
on Victor Hugo's startling drama, of the best in my exPertenee. Pane pact when Mr Dieterle has a few distant waltz." The middle part
with imaureen O'Hara-very beau. in the 15th century, celebrating thousand people to hand. and of the movement-a theme and
02001-as the heroine, Sir Cedric the Feast of Fools, is splendidly
or
variations-bm a Very agitated
Os
character.
blackeloth. Hle control of crowd
The third and last movement Is
seenes is masterly.
there 11000 auggestion, no subtlety.

Tassel, have your copy et

Strings. The latter is published
b th
r
and In a reduction for Cor
Angle. and Plano.
The Violin Sonata Is unusual In
several respects. Ma, °Mdoe
h,e found Fricker's music
severe, but personally I would
only use this adjective for parts
01 the Violin Sonata. The first
movement, Allegro, le deoid.ly
stark and rather Hindemithian.
Moat of it contrapuntal In conception, and delMerately thin in
texture. The composer has not
attempted to Use the piano as a
nubs..11 for the orchestra.
The movement derivea fie atmosphere largely from the use of
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. feel remorse at the wonderful

-BOAT INN

THE FERRY

before, but it would be a much
bigger surpriee if Strawinsky
wrote a work which we did not

he presents taro.lt at the home

LEEDS MUSIC. LTD.

RACINE PRICKER

being a prizewinning work and
being received with tremendo.
enthusiasm at Its first performance at the Cheltenham Festival,
has not bela heard since In this
country. Even more inexplicable
Continued on page 4.

To -day, k would be a surprise if

bed ulna an high-powered camels.

ORCH CLUB Now-

scored.

The ant symphony, in spite of

accused of the same thing. The

ASa general rule

Join the PETER MAURICE

Sonnets can be explained by the
difficulty of bringing together
the ensemble for which they are

Because of this, he is sure tool
accused of haves no style of

HEART IN AN ENGLISH GARDEN")

5.0. 8/6

F.O. 11/6

BLUE
FOR
A
BOY
ORCHESTRAL SELECTION
F.O. 7/6

Am( RONALD HAMMER
S.O. 5/ -

Dan. Ora. "BLUE FOR A BOY" ALSO READY

SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
33, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2.

an adagio, so that the whole

gradually decreases in
tempo. At the same time, there
le
a constant increase in
Work

emotMeal intemity, and it is the
lustful, the lovers pure as driven lam movement that is the most
snow. Maureen O'Hara, for Inpoetic of the three.
stance, plays the part of a gipsy The Violin Sonata bee already
who has absolutely nothing to approved itself, and it seems
recommend her but beauty and m.t likely that it will come to
be regarded as one of the most
virtue. She is frankly a milksop.
duo sonatas of our
Much of the credit for C.,. significant
time.
Laughton'e success should go to
the make-up department, although The Condertante for Cor Angie.
when the monstrous hunchback and String Orchestra Is by no
means the usual coot of thing
finally gets a chance to sneak
for this wood -wind
Laughton contrives to make it a written
instrument In other words, It
very moving moment. On careful
is not a Pastorale, taking that
consideration of the pros .d cons,
word In the widest possible sense
I'd say that Kis film should defi(Le., to Include a swan on a
nitely be seen, but that it would lake).
be courting trouble to take any Here Pricker has clearly set out to
Impressionable youngsters with
exploit the possibilities of the
you.
That first sight of Mr coo anglals, and the cor anglais
Leughton could easily give them can produce biting acid sounds,
000
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